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( INTRODUCTIO

The "greateSt single'goal of a company safety and health program is to
I

ensure that workplace activities are performed without accidents,` injuries,
-

or occupational illnesses. To suCCessfully accomplish this objective,

management must provide a safe and healthful wOrkp4ace for every worker.

Additionally, management must ensure that all workers are trained in the

safe performance of their jobs. Greployees, in turn, have the duty to follow

all safety rules and regulations that apply to theirwork action. In order
...

for a company safety and heaTth program to operate successfully, each indi-
,

vidual worker must believe in safety, practice safety, and encourage others

in the practicer of safety.

The eljminatibn of human suffer- ing and death is the mit important of

the benefits that derive from a well planned, fully operationa), company

safety program. Theeconomic benefits of a safety program are also worthy

of consideration. Since an accident is any incident that hffiders normal

operation of the work process, accident prevention' and efficient production

are closely' related. Acidents cost the employer itt. terms of lost time, in-

creased waste, products of poor qUality, insurance 1eims, and work.er's com7'

piensation payments. There is no "return on investment" for money spent,aS4

result pf accidents - this is simply lost money. Reseitsch has shown that

the cost of an accident far exceeds thb cost of accident prevention.

Naturally, a safety program'involves each individuaT worker from a

standpoint of persbnal Well being. Workers should further:--consider the

financial losses to their company as being a threat to their own job secur-

ity should the company fail financially. Fdr these reasonss-nd others, in-

dividual workers should understand the fUndamet'al's of hOw a cOmpariy safety
, - .

and health program is established and operated: This.-keowledge is necessary
.#

not q4 4' to those employees who are asked to serve on cdripany safety commit-

tees or who will' eventually fill Management positions, but to every ee-

ployee. 0

u
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OBJECTIVES
J r

,

Upon completion of this module, the stuilept should be able to:

.

1.
00Summarize the effect of-the OSHAct on. company safety programs. .(Page

. r

3).

2. Define the basic elements of a company safety, program. (Page 4)

3. Discuss company safety policy justificatiOn, management consideration,

and.implementation. (Page 7)

4. , Explain fi five ways i-n which Mamagement can keep employee interest .high

safety programs. (Page 9)

5. Explain two objectives of regular. inspections'. (Page 12.rw
6. Explain the need fot thecklists.and the items that.a checklist should

:
cover. ,(Page 15), /'

r

7! ICentify and describe two OSHA-required accident r7tovl forms. (Page

18)

8. Describe the objectives of an accident investigation. (Page 22)

9. Cite the benefits of a good company safety program. (Page 24)

Page 2/SH-49
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SUBJECT MATTER
a

OBJECTIVE 1: Summarize the &tea of -the OSHAct on com- . .

pany safety programs.

In- the years preceding 1970, the +. ti

American industry. indicated an, overwhelming nee

ment in the areas of job safety and health., In

CS of injury and illneSs from

for attention and improve-

some years, 'worker deaths

were as 'high as 14,000. Othei- annual statistics showed that nearly two and

a half milli& American workers were disabled from on-the-job accidents. In

fact, disabilities'accounted for more lost work days in industry th'a

strikes 'However, deaths and.disabilisties were not the only problems. In

some years, the estimated new cases of occupational diseases had totaled

300,000. ,

Lost'productipn and wages, Medical expenses, and disability compensa-

tion placed a staggering bUrden on the nation's commerce. Ze cost irr buman
...

Me was beyond calculation. For these reasons, theWillieMs-StVig4r Occu-

pational Safety and Realth Aet-was passed by Congress in 1970! The act was

designed "to.assure so far as poss' tgk le,every working man and' woman ih the

Nation safe and healthful- working-working con itions and to preserve 04( human

resources."'

The Williams-Steiger,Act became known as the OSHAct. The.act itself
.

e . /
--was a new law, but like any law'it was meaningless. without an agency to ad-

.

minister and enforce it.,.. For thiOUrpose, OSHAct created the Occupational

Safety ,and.Health AdMinistratioh Within the Department. of Labor. This ad-

ministrative aa-enforcement agency became known as OSHA. In other words,
. .

OSHAct is tbe'law, and OSHA is the.agehcy that administers and enforct that

law.
.

4..

OSHA was charged with rgany responsibilities, among which were the fol-

lowing: .

( ./

To encourage employers and..employees to reduce workplace hazards
-and tam implement tlew.tr.improve existing safety and health pro-
grams.grams. .

.
I

(
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To establish "separate but dependent responsibilities and rights"
. for employers and employees for the achievement of better safety

and health conditions.
To maintain a reporting and recordkeeping system to monitor job-1

related injuries and illnesses.

To develop and enforce mandatory job safety and health standards.

To provide for the development, analysis, evaluation, and approval
of state.occupational safety and health programs.

In Order to comply.with the OSHAct,'an employer must become familiar,

with and comply with mandatory standards, and must infprM all employees of

their rights under the OSHAct, Employers oust not tiscriminate against any

worker for exercising these rights. However, with these employee rights

'come responsibilities, including the requirements tofollow the employer's

safety and health rules and to report hazardous conditions in the

workplace. The safety and health rules of the employer are necessary part ..

of the company.safety pregfim, and should be known anCfollowed by each

employee.,

ACTIVITY 1:*

ror what specific purpose was the OSHAct designed?

%.

08.1CTIVE 2: Define the 'basic elements of a company

safety program.
/

.In order to be\successful, a company safe

statement of objectives, (2) procedures for acco

and (3) the right people to implement it. In other

party safety program needs a plan. N,

program !weds (1) a clear4

ishing Irose .objectives,

dS, an effective com-

*Answers *to Activites begin do Page 25.

\I

Page 4/SH:49
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Because each workplace situation is unique, plans must vary. However,
4

certain elements that have been proven effective in the workplace are bapc

to all good companyusafetY and health programs. Eight, of these are -

1. . Polity - A policy statement should be issued by the highest level of

management as the foundation for the company safety program. This

statement should point up the management's concern for the safety of
employees. and establish the management's conviction that the company

progrr must be complied with.'

2. Organization - An organiiational plan should-be developed to delegate

responsibilities to all depaftments. Under this plan each leVel of
_production will know what their duties concerning safety are and who
their superviors are. This structure will Sallow a chain of communica-
tion between all levels, which is a necessary part of an effective pro-

gram.

3. Written Safety Rules - All company safety rules should' be published in

a written. -form. Written rules are more easily enforced, a d provide
readily avoilable guidance for operational safety. These les should,

include what penalties are given for non -comps ante. Each urrent em-
.

ployee as well as any new employee should be furnished a co y of the
safety rules.

4. Facilities and'Equipment Plans - A written plan should be deve ''ed to
detail specific duties of the safety program that relate to faci ties
and,equipment.. Such functions its preventive maintendhce, alarm sy
tems, fire prevention equipment, machine guarding, and may dthers
should be.appointed to specific persons within a department. `

5 -. Identification of Hazards - An assessment should be made to determine
all present and potential hazards in the workplaCe. This evaluation

should be made within each department by members of the safety commit-
tee and the department supervisor. Once these hazards are identifigd,

methods of controlling them should be introduced. Such methods may re-,

quire physical changes in the plant or administrati4e measures such as
operator training, posted warnings, or proced4p4ilk changes. Identifica-

tim, of hazards should be an on-going process

6. Accountability - A system of checks should be established to ensure
that ell _aspects of the safety program are being followed. Records of

trainfng,'maintenence, inspections, and liccident reportsgpould be in-
cluded.in this checkfng system. Records should be analyzed. periodi-

cally to determine where the safety plan may be inadequate.

7. Emergency Plans - A written plan of action must be formulated that de-
tails procedures to be taken by specific employees in emergency situa-

.

tions. Alarm systems, evacuation proce
ing of emergency personnel, and communi
The plan should be viewed with each
indecision in an Wrgency will belim

res, medical function , train-

ons should be consi ered.
oyee involved so tha

ated.

SH-49/Page 5
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8.' Training - Procedures for training employees should be an established
part ofp the company'safety program. .While training must not be used as

.a substitute for'other accident prevention methods, proper training
will reinforce safety consciousness and is a necessary'part of the

overall program. Those persons designated to train employees must be

technically q alified and able to motivate others.

Putting info aCace the above guidelines for establishing tz_accident

prevention -program normally does not require additional expenditures or -

ext ersonnel. The training, procedures, and organization built into a

comp safety and health program:will enable an empUoyer tq successfull(?(

maintain OSHA standards. In addition to reducing the'number of on-the-job

accidents, a successful company safety and htalth program will rechiCe the

expense of accident claims, promote productivity in theworkplace, and

establish good faithind,goob will in employee-employer relationships. .

do,

ACTIVITY 2:

1. Who s uld issue the statement of a companyi

safety program? -

2. All present and potential hazards in the workplace

should be identified. Who should identify these

hazirds?

Name five things that should be considered in emer-

gency plans.

a..

b.

c.

d,

e.

\

Page 6/SH-49,
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OBJECTIVE 3: Discuss company safety policy jultifica-
.

tion, management consideration, and implementation.

- While providing a safe and healthful workplace is a requirement of law,'

there are also various benefits that are derived'from an efficie/itly oper-

ated safety program. By mainta4flleg a safe workplace and operating ih a

safe manner, a company canrdetrease the financial' losses from accidents and

)correspondingly increase the profits, A safe workplace also has a positive

influence on worker morale, which in turn lowers4the rate of worker turnover

by increasing job satisfaction. ,

"To realize these benefits, all elementi of the company safety program
4 ....> I

must be carried out. To ensure full implementation, responsibility must be

assigned to key people; most companies set up a'safety committee. Two types

of committee are common: those composed of staff personnel specifically

delegated safe* and health responsibilities; and those where a.management

representative works with a group of employees appointed to advise on and

assist with worker safety and health.

If safety'and health responsibilities are assigned in the same manner

as are produttion resporiSibifities, management, foremen, supervisors, crew

leaders, and other key e 410Aoyees are involved in the process.° ThiS ensures

some expertiseoat all levels and eliminates the need for hiring additional

safety and health personnel. Once a chaiA,of authority has been estab-

lished, the safety Program should set preventive.maintenance,as'a majolob-

.

jective. Preventive maintenance involves'the discovery of conditions that,

if uncorrected, might result in worker accidents or equipment breakdown.

Other considerations iri the safety program should be personnel safety,

structural and mechanical safety, accident reduction, and attention to all

the training, health,,and medical first-aid standards set by OSHA,

Personnel safety includes the use of persVnal protective equipment

(Figure 1) such as goggles, gloves, and hard hats. Personal protective

equipment (PPE) must be inspected regularly, and certain types'must be sani-

tized. Workers must develop the habit of inspecting PPE before wearing it. .

SH-49/Page 7
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Figure 4. The use of personal protective devices is a necessary
part df any safety program.

Medical and first aid capabilities pavided in the workplace must also

be considered. Employees should know where to find .first .aid supplies, how

to use them, and where emergency telephOne nufibers are posted.

OSHA standards for personal safety vary for different types of indus-

tries. A good safety program will h'ave the standards for its particular in-

dustry, clearly detailed and will enforce them with regular inspections..

Structural and mechanical safety demand

that workplace hazards be identified. Struc-

turalgsafety applies to the physical, layout

of the work areas, floorsrlkwiys, doOrs,

and lightiqgt Mechanical safety is related

to machines and equipment. Inspection and

maintenance should be persformed'on common

hand tools, and guards on dangerous machinery

must receive special attentiOn.(Figure 2),,

Since the ultimate objective-of a safety

and health program is accident reduction, any

activity that contributes to this end

belongs in the safety program.

Proper records of accidents must

'14

WATERPROOF MAT

AuPIRATOill

LONG RUBBER GLOVES

GOGGLS

COVERALLS WITH PANTS
OVER 800 T5

a
s

ft u(113ER BOOTS

Figure 2! Guards on.
machiney contribute to
safety only when they
are in place.
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be keptto allow comparcsontlxitrrprevioU. periods. It such a comparison
. :-.N. \,..s. -

shows a reduction in the ra e of accidents the safety prograR can be ot

'1

. -- ..,.
, . . _

considered succespful. If comparisbn-shows ho reduction- in accidents,

'the program needs to be re-evaNAted'an&iniproved. *
1, . 40 , ,

. 4
1

t,

' ft '
I P ,

0 AC.TIVITY 3:

What is a good method of assiigniu safety and health

responsibilities?
A,

OBJECTIVE 4: Exjin five ways,in which managemeht.c:n
0.116

imaintain employee' interest in safety proOms.
lfr\

I

,

For a company, safety program to be successful, employee interes t has to

be maintained at a Mih level. Although this is not difficult, it iswhe're

most' Safety programs fail. if eiployees are- involved in safety-related

activitibs, this failure an be tvoided.
, .

Safety should be promoted as a zontinuclus part of the wrk environ--

ment. One metho&of promoting the company-safety program isthrdup regu-

lar.meetings. These meetings may involve Only-tomall groOp of employees,

or all employer. Such meetings are good places to give a pat, on the back

to ao. indivtdual or group, that has contri-buted to the safety program, a

discuss. problems that need attention,.

. The-company bulletin board,is anotherfOetod of promotingthe comriany
. ,

safety program, theOSHA workplace) poster Number 2203, Job Safety and \
. Health Protection/ should be posted along With all new safety standards re=

14ed to the workplace.' Safety items from trade magazines related to com-

pany activity' should also be included on the bulletin board..., An effort

should be made to reguiarly,update-the bulletin,bOard with current articles.

101

4

.1 4-
SH.49 /Page 9
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or tlippings. ..Cartoons on` safety or humorous newspaper itemo lend interest

to a_bulletin'bdard.

Pamphlets and ,Petters are another means for publicizing company safety

policy. OSHA pamphlet 3035, "Your Workplace Rights in Actioh," should be

'" Made available to all e mployees, as'shoulgd other -OSHA materials. Most°

a

Opplieq and manDfaiturers, as well as insurance companies that underwrite

workers':compensationprograms, also have pamphlets that-discuss the safety

aspeots'Of'machines, equipment,-ind processes.'

Letters are an'especidily effective means for announcing informati&
,(-

about company safety policy. A.01figle letter can be posted on the bulletin

board, or individual letters' can be placed in pay envelopes. When any .

employee makes a significant contribution to the safety program, a pe'rsonal

letter from the, addressed to the employee's home'is'an especially
. . -

effective way to'recognize the employee's concern for workplace safety.

To give safety awards the significanie they desen, they should be

reserved far exceptional contributions to the safety program. These Awards

may be monetary, but frequently a'placard or a trophy appropriately

*inscribed serves aS:an 'even,better way to mat( the ucasiqp. The manner in

which tht award is. presented is a4so important.. It should always be

presented in the presence of other employees, at a special meeting, a

luhcheon, or, if the situation merits, at's company dinner or banquets An

award shoul be given to ahy employee who makes a sug ion that is acted
d) t .

4pROR and pled into*the safety *gram. The,.awar might be no more than

$5.00 or,an afternoon off:*but the employee who goes to the trouble to write

a good Safety suggestion deserves)hotice.

Another important factor in employeeNgkivation is the example set by

I. supervisors and management. Supervisors who strictly follow' safety iules

I and make safety an integral part of the prdduction process are a politive,

influence on,employees.

For a safety program to function well; training can really never stop.

Good training demands'continuous participation: by every employee. Training

must emphasize the developMent of safe working habits as well' as the imports
.

..tanceof routine; seemingly unimportant tasks being safely carried out

(Figure 3):

Page 10/SH-49
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40(:sons seleCted to ti.ain,employees should complete formal courses at a

university or a local community college. Alternatively, medical and first

.aid tratning is offered at various times of the year in forMal courses pre-

. sented by local branches, of the American Red Cross. The staff safety-direc-.

tdr should arrange for training per sonnel to attend industry seminars re-

lated to safety as well as any other'specialcOurses or prpraMs that would

// enhance the instruc itors'training abilities.
/ ,

4
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SAFETY IS NO ACCIDENT
AE ARE NOW),N DAY

WITH-NO ACCIDENTS.

1 71i
1

'Figure 3. Safety must be practiced ,on a daily basis.

I

No safety program,is complete without enforced discipline for those who

break the rules. EnfOrcement should depend on the nature of the vioratioli,

but there are some traditional practices in this area.

A first vfOlation ora safety rule usually merits a warning. A second

viola ion by the same person usually draws a stronger warning, and sometimes

a sh rt layofy-Awomthird violation often results in. an extended layoff, or,
/0

in severe cases, termination of employment. Administering reprimands to

thoie whb v4olate rules demands. tact and good judgment, and each case must

be handled Its own merits. An employee who repeatedly and deliberately

I4
SH-49/Page 11



disobeys rules and pridangers the lives of other employees as well as his or

her own life should be dismissed promptly. In caseswhere an infraction of

a r:l.ht involves a union employee, it is wise to di4uss the problem with a

responsible union authority. -

tmpfdyees whodtbey the rules will find encourdgemeet in realizing that

the .safety -program does have built-i0Orpcedures for disciplining violators.

ACTIVITY 4:

Name, five ways management can maintain 'employee interest

in safety programs.

4.
/111104

OBJECTIVE 5: Expltin two objectives of regular safety

inspections.

01

Inspection and control proceduris Contribute bOth to a safe work envi-

ronment and. to profits. However, these benefits are.enjoyed only by com-

panies that employ, controlled inspection techniques:

Inspections have a two-fold objective:, (1) to identify unsafe physical

conditionsin the workplace, and (2) to identify unsafe practices in the

workplace. To aecpplish th$se two objectives, inspections Should be made

at regular intervals.

The National Safety Council recommends that regular inspections be pro-

grammed as%follows:

Ptriodic.

Iiier;mittprit.

,Cbntinuous.

Sped101.

'Periodic inspections are those'scheduled tobe made at regular inter=

vals such as-ivery six months, every month, every week, or'in some cases

every day. A periodic inspection might confine itself to a specific area in

Page .12/SH-49.
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thk workplace or it might indlude,the entokre,plant,: Generally, per' dic in-

spLtions are announced, thd's 'allowing ie supervisors time to have he work

area cleaned up and -to let ethplbyees pare for the inspection.
t

An intermittent ippection,is tfie most common type of inspecti n. It

unannounced and, t6refore, unexpected by the workers. Intermitt t in-'
..'..01.".

spections frequently follow the occurrence of a rash of accidents or near

accidents in a specific area of the workplace. Because of the Cement o

surprise, this type of s ct ion often reveals actual work conditions ther

t,
than prepared c ions.

.
, .

.o-
.

Continuous inspections literitlY take place all the time. These in-

spectio's are_conducteeSy perl'Onoei wIo Avote their time to observing

equipment and operations. Because these inspecto?s are usually highly

.r skilled, their Observations not orIlj contribute to safety, but also serve in

catching equipment problems that tan be Corrected before temporary or pro-

longed shdidowns pf equipment are required.

*dal inspections take plaCeowilEn t edd arises. Any workplace

acciOcnt.calls for a spectiriinspection y the safety committee. ,The addi-

tion*of a new machine or a new process also merits a tpecial inspection from

the-time if startup,until it is working safely. Remodeling creates new sit7
. .

uations that demand a special inspection. During fire prevention week., a

yecial inspection can help reinforceemployeeaWarenesS of-the occasion.

'General inspections, are ile4 conducted on a regular basis, and so are

not liSted with the four basictypes
ip,

of regdlar inspettions. A general in-

, spection can have a broad range:. It might be,the company's annual inspec-

tion, or the inspection of4bm'ar'ea that is rarely inspected, such as a

single storeroom, a basement, or An;Overhead area that is difficult to
..,

examtne.from the workplace floor, -A periodic inspection might even be made

of the'parking lot. Even though_ a general inspection is limited in scope,

it should be conducted with the,same degree of concern that is shown for,

other types of inspections.
-o

Night inspections should Oe'made to ensure adequate ghtin,g -for em-

ployees who work at nighti An accurate light-sensitive meter is'sometimes

'necessary to properly measure-,and evaluate illumination. Plants on a one-

shift schedule shoUld also be' inspected at night to.observe conditions in

O 1
r, A

a '- 16 SH-49/Page 13
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which janitors, night watchmen,-and maintenance personnel work.
.

Inspection control proceduresarequireithatinspectors be well :prepared

when they enter thig' workplace for an inspection. This may require that they

review prior accident reports from the area that, is to be'in eCted.f The
-

should also be.knowledgeable in the work ,functions being pe ormed and be

trained fn inspection techniques.

Recommendations that result" from.the inspection may be prepared avay

fromhthe workplace, but the-inspection itself should not be trusted to

memory. Inspettion information should be put in writing as it is obserVed,

using forms suitable to tbe inspection. The most 'common form in use is a

simplchetklist with 'items arranged in numerical order.. This method en-
,.

lures that Observations will be recorded accurately. Use of this form'alsb

saves the inspector time, because she or she can quickly check areas that are

acceptable ,or can make notes on the checklist if action is needed. A sample
J

che4ist for exits and access to exits is shown in Table 1.

*

TABLE 1. A -SAMPLE NECKLISFOR EXITS AND,AC6ESS TO EXITS.

'IP ,

N m EXITS AND ACCESS TO EXITS
.

.

OK

ACTION
NEEDED

1. Are ,all exits visible and unobstructed?

-2. Are/all exits marked with a readily visible

sign that As ,properly illuminated?

3.'Are there sufficient exits to ensure prompt

escape in case of emp6incY?

4. Do all exits .discharge directly into a
, -

street or public way ?,
.

5.
1

Is the access to exits Sufficiently wide
.

to allow exit travel'? -

.7-

r'"

,

ACTIVITY 5:

Fbur accidents have been reported on 4ne loading dock in

the past week. Name the kind of inspection that would -

be in order.

Page 14/SH-49
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OBJECTIVE 6:( Explain the need for inspection checklists

and the items that a checklist should cover.

.

Since controlling hazOrds in the workplace is of prime concern, a list.

of hOzards and nethligg of controlling them should be made. The following.
.

guidelines fore6ntr011inghazards Are.listed in order of effectiveness:"
!

,-1. Eliminate the hazard from th machine,-the method, the material,go the'

'plant strixture._ . .1

.

. . .

,. ,

2.. Abate-the hazard-by controll rig exposures to it or guarding againstit

at 'its source.
I

.

1 3 Traih perSonnel tobe aware of the hazard and to follow Sof work pro- .

.

.

provide

to avoid it.
.

4. rovide personal peOtWive equipment for shielOing,employees against

\ , the hazard.

\ . ,
.

From this list of control procedures, an inspection checklist should be

prepared in a format that focuses Am the most effective controls first. The 4

checklist should consider all operations connected with tht'industry in

volved. Checklists for machines and equipment are relatively easy to pre-
. .

pare and
I

follow. Checklists for unsafe practices in the work area are fro,-
.

quently more involved because they must take into account the unpredi ;table

human.factor. No into the-work area without a list pf

specific things to ook for. Items that the National Saf y Counci om-
.

mends looking for are the following:
..-

.
.-' Do persons operate machinery, use cools, appli ces, or other

equipment without authority? .

.1
.

0

Are employees wor:king or operating at unsafe Speeds'?

Have §oar4speen removed, or have guards or other safety devices

been. rende'red ineffective?

Do workers Lise defective tools or equipment; use tools or equip-

.-

ment inunsafe ways; use hands or body instead of tools?

.e/ Do workers overload,crowd, arrange, or handle objects or mate-.-
rials untafely? .

-.

s .

..----' Do wor rs Stand or, work under suspended loads, open hatches,

shaf or scaffolds;
,

ide loads; get off or. on equipment or

"%*
__.).

r i
. 4

ar .
c-,

, .
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escape. Emer'gency lighting systems should also beahularly inspected,

00especially n-plants th'at have a night shift. Fire safety inspectdrs should

report defeCtive or obsolete equipment and make recommendations for its re-

placement. Special attention should be given to new proceS-Ses or products -

added to the workplace, since they may regbire
,

additional or special fire

)extifiguishing devices.
.

. ,

Th4kinspection of elevators, boilers; and unfired pressure vessels is 9

t

required by law. These inspections a're Scheduled periodically and because
i

O 4,
of the h ghly specialized training required, usually are not, made by plant

v opnely,
'i

A responsible party at the workplace should be notified in ad-

Page

,
.

vehicles in motion; walk on rAilroad tracks, or cross car tracks

or vehicular thoroughfares except at crossings?-

Do workers, repair or adjust equipment that is, in motion, under
pressure, electrically charged, or containing dangerous
substances?

Does anyone distract the attention of, or startle,' other ;brkers?

Is there any failure to use safety devices or,protective cloth-.

ing?

Are there any other unsafe acts by workers?

Although this list is typical of unsafe procedures that the inspecto,r/°

must watch for, each workplace inspection roust be.tailored for the specific
.

activity that, takes place in the area being inspected.

Fire inspections are important to every business, and a good fire in-

spection should include the following:

Water tanks.

Sprinkler systems.

Standpipes.

Hoses:

Fi e plugs.

Extinguishers.

Training in eVaduation proFedures. V
4'

Training in the use of fire proteCtion equipment.

4, fire inspection should include all meaqsof exitl rom the building,

including stairs, fire, towers, fire escapes, Wells, and any avenue of

16/SH-49 .
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vance,that_such an inOectionlvtlf be made, in order to prOvidesuffiCient

, time for, shutting down the equipMent.

In addition to the pePiodic inspktions made by outside inspectors, it

is good praCtice to havp qualified company employee make regular inspec-

tions of boilers, and urifireolpressure vessels as part, of the .

corn 4a iY-program.
.

Floorsand,flooring should also tie inspected periodically. Particular

attention should be paid to conditions that could cruse a worker to fall,

since falls are the second largest cause of bn-the -jOb accidental deaths.
.

Flbor hazards that can-cause falls are the followihg:

Slippery, wet, oily, or worn floors.

Ice and snow on walks and platforms.

Stumble hazard's.

Worn or broken treads to stairs.

.Insecure scaffolds andplatforms.

Platforms with no handrails.

Unguarded floor: Openingand manholes.

Daily
'(

inspections should be mad e of all powered materials-handling

equipment such as cranes, hoists, presses, conveyors, and power trucks.

Electrical equipment, power and hand tools, and portable electric tools

should be inspected at regular intervals not exceding.60 days. Any defeci

tive equipment sr tools must be labeled with a warning that they should not

be used, and then they shoulli be repaired as soonias possible.

Chains, cables, ropes, or any equipment subject to severe strain'in

handling heavy loads must be inspected each day before being used and again

at frequent. Otervals,Puring use Records of the inspectibni should be

kept, an equipment marked to shqw the date and result of the latest in-

- specion.

sampling is frequently required 44:termlne the presence of toxic

fumes and gases, and harmful dusts. Such inspections may.also cell-for

testing materials for toxic properties, and forIchecking theoperation of

ventilation or exhaust systems. Whenhazardous conditions are suspected a

special, inspection must be made. When an inspection reveals a situation

that needs change or imprerlfnt, recommendations for these changes should

f

f
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be,put irr writing as soon after the inspection as possible. In cases where

4 an inspection turns up a workplace hazard that could immediatelytndanger

life, corrective action should take place at once. This manymean an irilme-

diate shutd wn of a particular machine or an entire process. IA this.case,

there 1 an urgency for action.. The report can follow later.

N uhsafe condition reported in the working envionmeq 'should be as-

sumed corrected simply becawse, it has been inspeded. Prvier fol iovlup pro- ,

',. cedure it to check the machine, the equipment, orthe situation until it is

corrected.

ACTIVITY 6:

r. 'What is the least effective method of controlling

hazard in tive workplace?

2. When should chains, cables,iropel, or any equipment

subject to severe strain be inspected?

OBJECTIVE 7: Identify and describe the two OSHA-

required accident record forms.

Accurate recorUleping is an essential,hpart of an efficient and suc-

cessful safety program. 0Records supply the information necessary to pin-
.

point consistently unsafe areas and actions., Once these areas are located,

safety procedures can be produced to control...the-hazard. Accurate records

can also reveal the degree o'f success'of a safety program by a comparison

with past" records. By analyzing records of accidents, a determination c ;n

be made as to what areas need greater emphasis in'the safety program.

Accurate recordkeeping requires knoWledge of what is considered to be

en occupational injury or illness. An oiCupational injury is an injury such

as a cut, fracture, sprain, or amputation that results from a work-related

accident or fror; exposure involving a'single incidentitn the work environ-

ment. An occupational illness is any. abnormal condition or disorder, other

Page 18/SH-49
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than one resulting from an occupational injury, caused by exposure to envi-

ronmental factbhs associated with employment.

Although employers of ten or fewer employees are not required to ob-

Serve OSHA recordkeeping standards, the Standardg T.equire only a minimum

amount of paper Wprk,and should.be maintained by all employers.

Basically, the-OSHA recordkeeping system hasp four important points: .

11 All occupational illnesses, regardless of severity, must be recorded.
All occupational injuries must'be recorded if they result in death, in
one or more lost workdays, in restriction of work or motion, in loss of
consciousness, in transfer to another job: or inmedical treatment

other than first aid;

g. Each )Illness or recordable injury should be logged on the OSHA Form
Number 200, shown in Figure 4, according to the provided instructions.

. Each entry must be logged within six working days from the time that
the employer 16arns of the injury or illness. AdditiOnally, the OSHA .

Form NuMber 200 for the, previous calendar year Must be posted in each

1
-workplace no later th! February 1 and kept in pace until March 1.

3: A supplementary record of recordable cases of occupational, injuries and

illnesses must be prepared within'six working days on OSHA Form No..

101, shown fn Figure 5. _Workers' compensation forms are acceptable for
this, so long as-they contain all the infOrmatioh on the.9SHA form. .

4. These recordsmust be filed for at least five ypars.
R . .

Recocds of certain medical examinations must be kept for 30 years.

These records aregOerally requirecrfor emp }oyees whb work around toxic-or

ha ardous substances. Every employer should .check OSHA standards to deter-

mi the requirements.for medical examinations in his or her workplace.

All employers, including those with ten or fewer employees, must report

ctly to 0J1-1A within 48 hours,,any accident that results in a fatality or

in the hopitalization of 'five or/lore employees.

SM-49/Page 19
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C/SMA No. 101 Form approved
Case oc File OMB No. 44R 1433

Supplementary Record of 'Occupational- Injuries and Illnesses
/ EMPLOYER

L Name
2. Mail address

(No. and street) (City or town) ' (State)

3. Location, if different from mail address

INJURED OR ILL EMPJ.OYEE
L Name Social Security No.

truss sane) tMiddle (Laat name)

S. Home adages-- ------
(No. eusi street) (City or towel (State)

6. Age » 7. Sex: Male- (Check one)

8. Occupation
(Lee regular job dila, am the specific activity be was perfonniag at time of

9.,Oepartment
(Enter same of department or division is which the injured person is angularly employed, eyes
though be may Isms jins temporarily working 'in another department at the unse of injury.)

THE ACCIDtNT OR EXPOSURE TO OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS

10. Place of accident or exposure
(N.. and (City or tows ) (State)

If accident or exposure occurred on employer's premises, give address of plant or establishment in which
it occurred. Do not indicate department or division within the plant or establishment. If accident oc-
curred outside employer's premises at an identifiable address, give that address. If it occurred on ao pub-
lic highway or at any other place which cannot be identified by number and street, please provide place
references locating the place of injury as accurately as possible.

11. Was place of accident or exposure on employer's premises? (Yes or No)

12. What was the employee doing when injured?
(Be specific. If he was using tools or equipment or handling material.

........... .1
same them and tell what be nes doing with them.)

13. Row did the accident -occur?
(Deters,* fully the mews which resulted in the injury or occupational illness tell what

happened and bow it happened. Name any objects or substances involved and tell how they were involved. Cive

fisatidsuuls on ap factors which led or contributed to the accident. Use separate sheet for additional space.)

OCCUPATIONAL INJURY OR OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS
14. Describe the injury or illness in deteil and indicate the part of body affected.

(e.g.: =soutanee of right index Sager

at second joint; fracture of ribs; lead poisoning; dermatitis of left hand, etc.)
15. Name the object or subst. ae which directly injured the employee. (For example, the machine. or thing

he struck against or whicif struck him; the vapor or poison he :thaled or swallowed; the chemical or ra
diation which irritated his skin; or in cases of strains, hernias, etc., the thing he was lifting, pulling, etc.)

16. Date of injury or initial diagnosis of occupational illness
(Date)

17. Did employee die? (Yes or No) . .
OTHER .---)'

18; Name and address of physician ...

19. If hospitalized, name and address of hospital

Date of report Prepared by
Official

CI
position

Figure 5. Supplementary record of occupational injuries and illnesses.
(OSHA Form No. 101)
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ACTIVITY 7:

1. Define an occupational injury.

2. How on must an occupational illness or injury be

k '1" ged .on the OSHA Form Number 200?

Complete the following sentence.

All employers, regartdless of how many workers they

employ, must report directly to OSHA within 48

hours any accident that results in

(

OBJECTIVE 8: De*scribe the objectives of an accident

investigation.
I I

The complete and thorough investigation of an accident is an important

Raft of continuing accident prevention program. Although there is no way

to reclaim losses from an accident, an adequate investigation can help to

ensure that such 1o1ses are not repeated. An'accident-investigation should

have the following basic objectives:

To gather evidence, facts, 'and related data involved in the accident,

To analyze the total information gathered and determine the.capses of
the accident.

To develop and implement work.practices, ma.hine design, or operating
methods that willjoyevent a recurrence of the accident: .

To accomplish the first' objective, the.accident investigator must be a .

reliable Verson who is skilled in the Worii operation that was being,pec-
.

formed*when the accident occurred. Generhly, the supervisor or foreman

will conduct the initial investigation and gather all the facts and evi-

dence. Every investigation should be made as soon..as possible a4er the ac-

.
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Orient, since a delay of ,even an hour might allow imporfant evidence to be

. destroyed Or lost. Interviews of witnesses should be made as soon as pos-

sible and their statements written down.

After all (information is gathereit should be analyzed to determine

the cause or. causes of tkie accident.- The analysis should include whether

the accident was the result of an unsafe act by the worker or another person

Dr of an unsafe condition. If the accidelwas the result of- an unsafe act
wil

by a worker, worker.training or supervision may have been inadeqUate: In
.

instances where the accidentvas the result of an unsafe condition, a deter-

minatio should be made of.exactly what theoconlitforywas and what changes

are needed to Correct it. An'unsafe condition may bean unguarded machine,

an unyrfe level of air contaminants, an ove;loaded electrical cricuit, or

any number of hazardous workplace conditions.

1 After the Cause of the accideilt has been determined, all possible cor-

rection methods should be considered and the corrective action taken as soon

as possible. This is-the third objective of the accident investigation.

The employen should emsurelthat all training determined to be necessary is

given'to the workers, and that any necessary changes in machinery or work

area paGilities.are made.

'..Any accident causing death, or serious injury should be investigated, as

should near accidents t ould'have caused death or serious injury.. A 4
-...,

rope break on a'scaffold o e exploSfon of a tank points to serio .prob-
.

lems even though injuries mig t not have resulted.
.

, An epidemic of minor injuries should also be studied. T e injuries may

involve nothing more than a.worker's

scratch on the hand, but when these minor accid

cat afety p)bblenis that demand correction.

particle in an eye or.a

ti happen often they indi-
,

*OUrpose'of accident investigation is-to find'facts, not faults. In

other. ds, anaccident investigation that Aput to place brame or to

prove a wrong isnot accomplishing its ii-Urpose.11fFaitness-is absolutely es-
.,

iential. Only in impartial investigation can fulfill the objective of ob-

taining information that will help prevent future accidents from occur ing.

SH-49/Page 23
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ACTIVITY 8:

4

I. Who generally condutts an initial accident

investigation?

2. Circle True or.False.

.a. Investigation of near accidehts is important

from a safety itandpoint.

. True i 'False
/

b. The purpose of,2fn accident investigation is to
find fault.

Tr e' False

CHNIM1VE it: Cite the behefits of a good company safety

program.

The prevention of ,accidenti is naturally the primary cancerwf a corn-
.

perry. safety. program. A' defined program is necessary to ensure that safety

.becomes an (4tegral part of the production process. Safety mus b come an
,

attitude ,that iebuilt.into every procedur that the company has There-

forey.safeOcannotbe a function' anagement only but must bean effort
le

by each employee of the company.

'A well organized and properly.ItInctibOtg company safety program bene-

fits both employees and the company Itself. Benefits include the following:
A =. .

illiSW

weird production with corresponding profit increase.

ered insurance and medical costs.
...v--

Lowered laborOnorale. .

Lowered labor turnover.

These benefits depend ulSon the efforts of each individual in the com-

Rany
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ACTIVITY 9:

Complete the following sentence.

A company safety. prograii cannot be just a futIcticin of

management only but rather

REFERENCES

National Safety Council. Accident Prevention Manual for Industrial Opera-

tions. '5th ea. Chicago: National. Safety Council,, 1978.

ji The Associated General Contractors of America. Gude for Voluntary Compli-
\N

ance with OSHA. 1974.

of Labor. OSHA Handbook for Small Businesses. OSHA 2209,

Revised 1977. IL .

. Guidelines for Setting Up Job Safety and Health Programs. OSHA

2070, 1972. 411-

.ACTIVITY 1
.

To ensureoe'so far as*possible, every working man and woman in the

nation safe and healthful working conditions and to preserve our human

ANSWERS TO A,CTIVITIES

resources.

ACTIVITY 2

1, The highest level of managelent.

2. Members ofthe'safety committee along. with the department supervisor.

3. ,a. Alarm systems.

Evacuation procedures.

c. e:rdical functions.

d. Training of emergedcy personnel.

e. Communications.
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ACTIVITY 3

The same method in which"-prodUctionJesponsibilitiesfare essigned.

ACTIVITY -4

(Any five.)

I. Meetings.

2. Company bulletin board. 4

3. Pamphlets.

4.' Letters.

5. Awards.

6. Example that is set by,superivisors and management.

ACTIVITY 5

Ad; intermittent inspeCtion.

-of

ACTIVITY 6

Providing personal protective equipment for shielding employees Against
, .

the haz4rd. . 4,1".

2. Each day before being used and again at frequent intervals during use.

ACTIVITY 7

1.

4'

An injury such as a cut, fracture, sprain or Amputation that results

fram-a' work-related accident or ft*om exposure involving a single

incident in the work4g environment.

td Within sIx working days from the time tOat the employer learns of the

injury or illness. r- A

3. A fatality or the himitalization of five or more employees.

ACTIVITY 8

I. The supervisor or fdreman.° ,

2. a. True.

b. False.

ACYIVITY 9'
we'

An effort by -each emOloyee.orthe company.
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